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Abstract 
Accurate soil moisture information is critically important for hydrological modelling and natural hazards (landslide 
& debris flow). However, its effective utilisation in those areas is still in a state of infancy. This paper focuses on 
exploring the advances and potential issues in current application of satellite soil moisture observations in 
hydrological modelling. It has proposed that hydrological application of soil moisture data requires two inter-
connected components: 1) soil moisture data relevant to hydrology, and 2) appropriate hydrological model structure 
compatible with such data. In order to meet these two requirements, the following three research tasks are suggested: 
the first is to carry out comprehensive evaluations of satellite soil moisture observations for hydrological modelling; 
the second is that the soil moisture representations in hydrological models may need to be modified so that they are 
more compatible with the real field soil moisture variations; and the third is that a soil moisture product (i.e., soil 
moisture deficit) directly applicable to hydrological modelling should be developed.  
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1. Introduction 
 The existence of soil moisture information is significant for many application areas such as agriculture, 
meteorology, climate investigations, and natural hazards predictions. In operational hydrology, soil moisture is an 
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important state variable [1]. Over the past decades, numerous hydrological models have been developed, 
representing more or less accurately the main hydrological processes involved at a catchment scale [2]. The 
challenge in forecasting floods in a reliable way stems mainly from the error accumulation of the models, 
particularly during unusual hydrological events and after a long period of dryness. Solutions such as model state 
updating and data assimilation have thus been introduced to enhance flood forecasting accuracy by matching the 
model with the current observations prior to its use in the forecasting mode [3]. Since hydrological models are 
highly sensitive to the state change of the soil moisture [2], an accurate soil moisture measurement over a catchment 
should enhance the forecasting performance via correcting the trajectory of the model [4]. Modern satellite remote 
sensing has shown its potential for providing soil moisture measurements at a large scale [5]. However, existing 
satellite soil moisture products are calibrated mainly by in-situ measurements, so they are not directly relevant to 
hydrology. Moreover with all orbiting sensors, only the surface layer soil moisture can be acquired [6, 7]. 
Conversely operational hydrological models (most often the conceptual hydrological models) consider a much 
deeper surface soil depth (up to 2 m), which also varies across a catchment.  
 
Clearly there is an incompatible problem between the satellite measured soil moisture and the hydrological model 
simulated soil moisture, which has caused a commensurate issue for the full utilisation of remotely sensed soil 
moisture products in operational hydrology. Therefore, the motivation of this study is to review the existing 
literature and explore the potential issues in current satellite soil moisture application in hydrological modelling, 
which is topical and timely.  
2. Soil moisture measuring methods 
First, it is important to give a brief introduction on the existing soil moisture measuring methods, based on two 
major categories: in-situ and satellite remote sensing.  
2.1. In-situ  
There are several techniques for in-situ soil moisture measurements, which can be sub-grouped into direct and 
indirect approaches. Here three common types are introduced. 
 
The gravimetric method is the only method that measures soil moisture directly from Earth soil. It is simple and 
very reliable. However this approach is extremely labour intensive and takes a long time for the soil drying process, 
hence, it has a low temporal resolution with the best at 1-2 weeks [8]. Moreover, this method is not often considered 
for developing the soil moisture networks, but rather employed for calibrating other soil moisture sensors such as 
Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR). Nevertheless, it is useful for long-term climatic studies [9].  
 
Neutron probe is the first major technological advance in modern soil moisture measuring which has been used 
widely around the world after the World War II back in Year 1952 [10, 11]. It is able to give volumetric soil 
moisture reading directly from its designed microprocessor. Although this method is able to measure soil moisture at 
multi-depth fairly quickly and automatically, it is not capable of providing reliable estimation at shallow depths 
because some neutrons can escape from the soil surface into the air. Moreover, since the device includes radioactive 
material, its operation requires extremely strict training and inspection processes [12]. 
 
The neutron probe was the dominating method in the market for many years until a soil physicist and two 
geophysicists from Canada made a significant breakthrough by adopting the dielectric concept for soil moisture 
estimation [1]. By the 1990s, the TDR method had proven its high value in in-situ soil moisture monitoring [13]. 
The advantages of TDR include high accuracy within 1 or 2 % of volumetric moisture content, fast response, lack of 
radiation hazard, and capable of producing continuously automatic soil moisture estimation [14]. However the 
calibration of the sensor can be difficult and expensive, and the instrument are easy to corrode [15]. 
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2.2. Satellite remote sensing  
Compared with in-situ methods, satellite remote sensing provides soil moisture observations globally and at 
larger footprints, so it is more suitable for hydrological usages. A considerable number of studies have shown that 
near surface soil moisture (~ 5 cm) can be measured by many remote sensing techniques including optical, thermal 
infrared and microwave [16, 17]. The major differences among them are the region of electromagnetic spectrum 
employed, the power of the corresponding electromagnetic energy, the signal received by the sensors, and the 
relationship between the retrieved signal and the soil moisture [16, 18]. The basic knowledge about each technique 
is introduced as followings: 
 
Optical satellites measure the reflected radiation of the Sun from Earth’s surface, known as the reflectance [19]. 
Its correlation with the soil moisture has long been recognised [20]. Although there are a large number of optical 
sensors currently serving in orbit, relatively fewer studies have been carried out regarding their application in soil 
moisture assessment [21].  
 
Thermal infrared satellites measure Earth radiative temperature, which is related to soil moisture. A considerable 
number of studies have been carried out to assess the accuracy of soil moisture measurements by this technique, 
such as through the simple thermal inertia approach [22] and the ‘Universal Triangle’ method [23, 24]. However 
their accuracy varies across time and meteorological conditions (e.g., wind speed, air temperature and humidity) [25, 
26]. 
 
The primary theory of microwave soil moisture estimation is based on the large contrast between the dielectric 
properties of water (~80) and dry soil (<5). Therefore when the soil becomes moist, the dielectric constant of the 
soil-water mixture rises, and this emission fluctuation is recorded by microwave sensors [27, 28]. For both passive 
and active sensor types, the measurement efficacy is related to wavelength, where longer wavelengths (> 10cm) 
penetrate deeper into the soil and have more ability to pass through cloud and some vegetation cover (such as the 
SMOS satellite with the L-band wavelength (21 cm), which is able to probe about 5 cm into the ground) [27]. 
Comparatively, microwave bands have more advantages in soil moisture estimation than other spectral bands.  
3. Hydrological assessment of soil moisture  
As aforementioned, satellite remote sensing techniques are a major tool in retrieving soil moisture information on 
a large scale [5] and are able to provide soil moisture observations globally [29]. In particular, the data acquired by 
microwave sensors, both active and passive, have been employed to provide detailed soil moisture variability in 
recent years [30]. With the modern microwave satellites such as the AMSR-E (from 6.9 to 89.0 GHz; [31]) which 
operated on the AQUA satellite between 2002 and 2011, the SMOS  (1.4 GHz) launched in 2009 [29] and the Soil 
Moisture Active/Passive mission (SMAP; 1.20-1.41 GHz; [32]) which was just launched in early 2015, it is 
anticipated that more advanced soil moisture measurements would be available in the future.  
 
SMOS is the first mission dedicated to monitoring direct surface soil moisture and sea surface salinity on a global 
scale [33], therefore this paper focuses on discussing the issues related to its hydrological applications (nevertheless, 
the result is general and applicable to other satellites). SMOS soil moisture is calculated from the multi-angular and 
fully polarised L-band passive microwave measurements [34]. A number of studies have reported SMOS soil 
moisture retrieval, downscaling, assimilation and its validation against point based in-situ measurements over 
different regions [35-42]. However, in-situ measurements are not directly relevant to hydrological modelling 
because they cannot be directly placed into a state variable of a hydrological model. On the other hand, some 
attempts have been made on hydrological evaluations of SMOS soil moisture, such as the ones carry out by [38, 43-
45]. The results show the SMOS soil moisture are not accurate enough for direct hydrological modelling usage and 
additional work such as using separated algorithms for high- and low-vegetated seasons is needed [45] 
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4. Satellite descending and ascending overpasses  
SMOS makes both ascending and descending overpasses, however the performance of those retrievals remains 
unclear [42, 46-48]. Based on the literature review, previous studies mainly focused on the downscaling, 
assimilation, and evaluation of the SMOS ascending overpass in order to minimise the observation error caused by 
the daytime soil drying effect and the impact of vertical soil-vegetation temperature gradients [31, 37, 38, 42, 45]. It 
is expected that satellite soil moisture measurements are more accurate in the hours near dawn when the soil profile 
has the most time to return to an equilibrium state from the previous day’s fluxes [49]. Hence, based on this 
hypothesis, it is more likely to be true that ascending soil moisture measurements would have better performance 
than their descending counterparts [42]. In addition, based on evaporation demand, it is expected that soil would be 
wetter at night and drier during the day; in other words, the ascending pass should hold higher soil moisture values 
than the descending pass if there is no rainfall during the day [40]. However it is found by [50] the SMOS 
descending orbit shows a stronger potential for improved hydrological predictions in a medium-size cropland 
catchment. This outcome contradicts the previous hypothesis from other studies that ascending soil moisture 
measurements should have better performance than their descending counterparts. Additionally in [50], it is 
explored that SMOS retrievals from the descending overpass are consistently wetter (about 11.7% by volume) than 
the ascending retrievals, which is again not expected. Based on the mixed results from the published literature, it is 
encouraged to carry out more research on this topic, with extended spectrum of catchment types and satellite 
products, so that a look-up table could be established.    
5. Error distribution modelling of satellite soil moisture measurements 
Since satellite soil moisture measurements can be affected by several error sources (e.g., algorithms, sensors, and 
physical processes) [51]. Quantification of such uncertainties is particularly important for applying the soil moisture 
datasets in real-time flood forecasting systems [52]. More importantly, this is the foundation to the optimal 
modelling performance in using such soil moisture datasets. Although there are many studies on exploring the 
uncertainty of satellite soil moisture estimates in hydrological applications, they are mainly represented as summary 
statistics (such as RMSE, NSE) [35-40, 45, 53-55], and there is a lack of attention on the error distribution model 
(such as probability density function, spatial and temporal correlation, nonstationarity).  
 
A paper by [56] demonstrates the first attempt in modelling satellite soil moisture error distribution in 
hydrological applications. It uses the SMOS soil moisture product [29] and a hydrological model called XAJ [57] as 
a case study. In this study four commonly used probability distributions (Gaussian, EV, GEV, and Logistic) are 
adopted to describe the uncertainties of satellite soil moisture data, which are extensively evaluated by using the chi-
square statistical test and the bootstrapping resampling technique. From the analysed results, it is concluded that 
GEV is the best curve in describing the uncertainty of the SMOS soil moisture estimates. During its second-order 
error distribution modelling, Gaussian is the most suitable curve for describing the uncertainty of the GEV error 
distribution model. These results are rather useful for satellite soil moisture data assimilation in operational 
hydrology, because hydrological models need ensemble inputs based on them for sensitivity analysis and 
uncertainty analysis. 
 
In the future research of this area, more detailed studies such as the spatial and temporal dependence analysis 
should be conducted. Studies are also needed to consider soil moisture information from other satellite missions 
over a wider range of catchment conditions with different hydrological models in order to find generalisation 
patterns of the error distribution models (this is especially important for ungauged catchments).  
6. New hydrological model development 
As aforementioned in most conceptual hydrological models, the soil moisture variable is misrepresented. The soil 
moisture misrepresentation can significantly reduce the model’s capability in data assimilation during the 
operational mode, because of its incompatibility with the observed soil moisture information. [58] presented that 
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coarse-resolution remotely sensed soil moisture data added little or no extra value for runoff prediction. Interestingly 
[58] raised an open research question in the study of whether the assimilation results could mainly be attributed to 
errors in the soil moisture estimates, or it was mainly related to the hydrological model itself.  
 
Papers by [59, 60] present a modification scheme to improve conventional conceptual hydrological models to 
better utilise the satellite soil moisture observations. XAJ model is used as a representative hydrological model in 
their studies. As a result, the amended XAJ model is as effective as its original form in flow modelling, but 
represents more logically realistic soil water processes.  In addition, a term called the holding excess runoff has been 
introduced to illustrate the computational runoff mechanism in the XAJ and other similar models, which helps to 
clarify the difference between the runoff in reality and the modelled runoff. Another term called Soil Moisture 
Deficit to Saturation (SMDS) is proposed to replace the conventional Soil Moisture Deficit (SMD). The study shows 
that SMDS is hydrologically more realistic than SMD based on general soil water movement principles. The 
methods discussed in [59, 60] are only a first step towards a comprehensive soil moisture modification procedure. 
Therefore, more studies with longer time periods, a larger number of catchments should be carried out in the future. 
7. The need for new soil moisture products development 
Despite there have been significant investments by various organisations such as ESA, NASA, United States 
Department of Agriculture in a wide range of soil moisture observational programs (e.g., satellite missions such as 
ASCAT, SMOS, and SMAP (note: SMAP’s radar can no longer return data, however the mission continues to 
produce high-quality soil moisture measurements [61]); ground-based networks such as Soil Climate Analysis 
Network, U.S. Surface Climate Observing Reference Networks, and COSMOS), they are not sufficiently used in 
hydrology mainly because they are calibrated by in-situ soil moisture measurements or airborne retrievals which 
have significant spatial mismatch (both horizontally and vertically) to catchment scales and are therefore less 
applicable to hydrological modelling [62].  
 
In order to retrieve accurate soil wetness information that can be directly used in a hydrological model and avoid 
aforementioned shortcomings, a need for a data-driven model is desirable, which can effectively link the inputs to 
the desired output and is not computationally intensive. Works carry out by [55, 63] are good foundations for future 
hydrological soil moisture product development. For example, in [55] three artificial intelligence techniques along 
with the generalised linear model are used to improve the spatial resolution of the SMOS derived soil moisture. The 
land surface temperature data retrieved from MODIS satellite is used for the data downscaling, and SMD data 
calculated from a hydrological model called PDM is selected for performance evaluation. The results show that all 
the downscaled soil moisture products surpass the original SMOS soil moisture estimation, which are more useful 
for hydrological modelling. Further research on employing satellite brightness temperature data for direct SMD 
estimation is highly encouraged.  
8. Conclusions 
This paper aims to explore in different aspects the potential issues existing in current satellite soil moisture 
utilisation in hydrological modelling. Two major problems are addressed: the first is that current satellite soil 
moisture products are mainly calibrated by in-situ soil moisture observations, and they may not be directly relevant 
to catchment hydrological modelling. Therefore a soil moisture product that can be directly linked with hydrological 
models is desired. The second is that the existing hydrological model is not compatible with the soil moisture 
observations, so an improvement to the hydrological model is required. Only breakthrough in these two areas will 
lay a good foundation for future data assimilation of soil moisture observations in the real-time flood forecasting. 
Furthermore it is hoped this study will attract attention from the hydrological community on those problems and 
encourage more research to solve them at deeper levels. 
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